Significance of hepatic resection combined with inferior vena cava resection and its reconstruction with expanded polytetrafluoroethylene for treatment of liver tumors.
Resection of the IVC is required when a liver tumor invading the IVC is completely removed. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the clinical significance of hepatectomy combined with IVC resection and reconstruction with an ePTFE graft for treatment of invasive liver tumors and to discuss the validity of this surgery. Eleven selected patients with liver tumors underwent various types of hepatectomy with retrohepatic IVC resection, followed by IVC reconstruction. The postoperative courses, clinicopathologic features of the tumors, operative procedures, and outcomes of the patients were studied. Ten of 11 patients did not require an active ventriculovenous bypass using a biopump. Invasion to the IVC was histologically proved in 9 of the 11 patients. After reconstruction, all artificial vessel grafts maintained patency throughout the observation period. Four patients are still alive with cancer-free status ranging from approximately 11 years to 5 months. One-year, 3-year, and 5-year survival rates were 63.6%, 38.2%, and 25.5%, respectively, with a 50% survival of 29 months. IVC resection and its reconstruction with ePTFE for treatment of liver tumors was safely performed on 11 selected patients with a 50% survival of 29 months. Patency of the graft was maintained for the longterm without infectious complications. This surgical procedure is indicated in some select patients in whom IVC invasion is extensive.